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KinderTrack4-NY Release Notes

Version: 4.2.15

SPR # State Problem Solution

Product = KinderTrack4-NY

Parameters

Standard Fixes
 63531 NY On the Family > Needs page, if you enter an invalid 

State code, the system displays an Unhandled 

Exception error.

Added a business rule to the Parent Needs page to ensure 

a valid State Code is entered.

 63860 NY On the Family page, added a new flag Priority Payment. 

When this flag is set, operators can search for families with 

this flag set on the Payment Search page (see SPR 63865)

 63861 NY Various changes on the Child page:

Added a new field Suffix. This child identifier maps to the 

New York City legacy system. It will not be used upstate.

Added a new field DOE ID. This child identifier maps to the 

New York City legacy system. It will not be used upstate.

Added a new child flag Stop Payment. When this flag is 

set, as of an effective date, payments for this child cannot 

be set to Paid status.

 63863 NY Modified the name of the Payment Prohibited flag. It is now 

Payment Days Prohibited. The functionality of this flag has 

not changed. When set, the system will not pay for any 

days on/after the effective date of the flag. For example if 

this flag is set effective 2/15/17, the system can pay for 

days up to and including 2/14/17, but will not pay for days 

2/15/17 forward. 

Added a new provider flag called Stop Payment. When this 

flag is set, the system will not allow payments where the 

billing cycle intersects with the effective date to be set to 

Paid status.

Operators can search for providers with the Stop Payment 

flag set on the Payment Search page (see SPR 63865).
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 63865 NY Added dropdowns on the Payment Search screen for 

"Priority Payments" and "Stop Payment". 

There are three choices:

Priority

Blank - the system will return results regardless of whether 

the Priority flag is set or not

Only Priority Payments - the system will only return results 

if the Priority flag is set

Exclude Priority Payments - the system will only return 

results where the Priority flag is not set

Stop Payment

Blank - the system will return results regardless of whether 

the Stop Payment flag is set or not

Only Stop Payments - the system will only return results if 

the Stop Payment flag is set

Exclude Stop Payments - the system will only return results 

where the Stop Payment flag is not set

 63866 NY For varying schedules, the Payment screen defaults 

every day in the billing cycle to Present. If the child only 

attends Monday - Friday, payment staff need to change 

Saturday and Sunday to Not Scheduled.

On the Payment page, added a checkbox labeled Sat/Sun 

Off. By default, this box is not checked. When checked, 

Saturday's and Sunday’s in the current payment are set to 

Not Scheduled automatically.  Filling attendance will skip 

over these days. If there is attendance already entered for 

a Saturday and/or Sunday, it will be removed when this 

checkbox is checked.

 63913 NY Corrected an issue on the District Setting page that caused 

an error if "0" was entered for the Non-Traditional 

percentage.

 63945 NY Corrected an issue with WPI # 2024 (Age Exceeds System 

Age Limit) that would cause the WPI to fire even if the 

child's age did not exceed the limit.

 63975 NY Updated the After Hours fields in the Summary Rows on 

the payment page. The page now correctly displays hours 

after 7PM and before 6AM.

 64058 NY Under certain situations, the system would not 

automatically generate a Recertification Notice.

Corrected an issue with the stored procedure that checked 

the family status when determining if the notice needed to 

be created.

 64132 NY Corrected an issue that would cause an Unhandled 

Exception error when changing the Effective Date on the 

Provider Profile page.

 64251 NY Modified the nightly Auto Calculation routine for Nassau 

County to ensure that records are sorted in chronological 

order before being calculated.
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 64300 NY Modified the following fields so that they capture data from 

WMS:

Homeless 

Modified the CCTA field to be a dropdown with choices 

Yes, No, blank. Initially the WMS field is blank. Yes or No is 

only set if that is what comes from CSOS.

Military

Added a selection for Not Military. Initially the WMS field is 

blank. Only set Not Military, Active Military or Reserves / 

National Guard if that is what comes from CSOS.

Special Needs

Add system child flag for No Disability and Child Disability 

Code - Not Applicable. 

Modified the label of the existing Special Needs flag to 

Child Has a Disability. 

Initially WMS field is blank. Only set No Disability, Child 

Disability Code - Not Applicable or Child Has a Disability if 

that is what comes from CSOS.

 64355 NY On the Provider > Payments page, added a column to the 

right of the Check Number field called Transmittal. This 

field is used by New York City ACS only.

Upstate districts can hide this column using the grid 

Options button.

 67010 NY Added a read-only field Tax Payer Name to the Provider 

page. This field will only be used for New York City 

providers, and will contain data imported from their legacy 

system.

 67011 NY If the CCFS server is not available, KinderTrack 

displays a generic "Error 500" when invoking the CCFS 

web service. Since the server is not returning any data, 

the system cannot display any specific information.

Modified the error message so that it is more descriptive:

"We apologize, but an error occurred while handling your 

request. We are working on the problem, so please try 

again a little later. Thanks for your patience!

If this issue persists, then you should contact the CCTA 

Support Center at 877-369-6106 option 9, or 

support@controltec.com"

 67012 NY Added a night run job to automatically inactivate users who 

have not logged in for a specified period of time. Initially, 

this will be set to 9 months.
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